
Please join us for our eighth annual Gathering for two days of shared insights, education and collegiality. The Gathering is an annual event 
for all advisors in Estate, Business and Wealth Strategies Planning.  In today’s busy world, no one person can be an expert in all areas of 
estate, business, tax, and wealth planning. However, as we gather and work together we can, through collegiality and collaboration, provide 
the leadership our clients are seeking to offer clarity and direction to their planning needs.

The format of the two-day Gathering is designed to engage all participants in a conversation where audience interaction is as critical as what 
is communicated from the front of the room.  The presenters are each experts in their field who enjoy teaching and who give of themselves 
and their time. Their unique skills, experience, expertise, and judgment are truly invaluable when blended with the incredible breadth and 
depth of talents and experience of the audience.
 
Moderator:
Joseph J. Strazzeri, Esq.

Program Location and Accommodations: 
San Diego Marriott La Jolla
4240 La Jolla Village Drive
La Jolla, California 92037
Phone:  (858) 587-1414

“The Gathering” Room Rate:
$149 (Reserve your room by January 30, 2012)

Dates:
Thursday February 23rd, 10am – 5:20pm
Friday, February 24th, 8:00am – 1:00pm

Participation Fee:
$420

Continuing Education Credits:
CFP & CA Insurance credits – applied for
CPA & MCLE credits offered, including Substance Abuse and Ethics

To Attend:  
Please register on-line at www.scinstitute.org or call Kelly at (858) 200-1911, email: kjt@scinstitute.org

The Gathering 2012
 For Wealth and Business Advisors in Today’s Market

San Diego, CaliforniaLaureate Center
F O R  W E A L T H  A D V I S O R S

Understand Your Wealth Planning Partners to Better Help Clients Together

Contact Shelley at 858-200-1911 to find out about Exhibitor/Sponsorship opportunities.
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Thursday, February 23

9:00 – 9:45 Registration and Check-in, Meet the Sponsors

9:45 – 10:00 Opening

10:00 – 10:50 
 Life Insurance in Today’s World 
 Presented by Trey Fairman, JD, Insurance Specialist & Steve Mancini, Esq. 
 Join Trey and Steve as they review the varied considerations for life insurance 

including: case design, uses, collaboration, compensation, splits, and ethics 
rules.  This “how the rubber meets the road” presentation will include 
financial and legal case studies for business succession, affluent family, and 
income protection in today’s changed world of taxation and client bias.  Is life 
insurance really only about the illustration of a bucket, two graphs, and five 
needs?

11:00 – 11:50 Zero Tax Planning: A Reality Show  
 Presented by Dave Holaday & Jeffrey Matsen, Esq.  
 Affluent clients are always concerned about the loss of their wealth to income 

taxes and/or estate taxes.  Fortunately, the new tax laws passed in December 
of 2010 give advisors many powerful reasons to encourage clients to complete 
planning now to minimize unnecessary estate taxes by redirecting tax money 
to family members and favorite charities.  Jeff and Dave will review some 
of the most effective presentations for helping clients minimize taxes while 
improving retirement income, transfers to heirs and charitable giving potential.  
They will emphasize the importance of the advisor, client, and attorney 
relationship and show how advisors can work together more effectively 
to implement more options and consistently gain more positive client 
satisfaction.

12:00 – 12:50 AUM Comp Models Now & Into the Future for  High Net 
Worth Families

 Presented by Jeffrey Dunham, President & Kevin Mooney 
 Compensation for the financial advisor has changed in recent years and will 

change even more in the coming years.  Jeff & Kevin will review the multiple 
models that clients are aware of and those that the clients are discovering.  
Increase client satisfaction at the same time you are increasing your income 
by moving from traditional fee based models to even more progressive 
models where your sub-advisor fees can be tied to the performance of the 
investments.  Learn about inter-disciplinary compensation opportunities  
and how assets under management may change your practice and offer 
future stability.     

1:00 – 2:00  Working Lunch

 When Enough is Never Enough: Proactive Measures 
Advisors Can Take When Clients are Affected by Addiction

 Presented by Dr. Talia Witkowski & Tricia Greaves, President  
 ** Substance Abuse CE Approved**
 Attendees will learn early warning signs of addiction and the impact of 

addiction on client/advisor relationships. Talia and Tricia will share why relapse 
is so prevalent in privileged communities and how to help prevent against 
it.  Learn how to help clients with addictions avoid transference (substitution) 
of addictions; ways in which wealth and status can exacerbate problems of 
addiction; how to help a family prevent against “enabling” the addict - as well 
as treatment options and methods for transforming the pain of addiction into 
an opportunity for strengthened family relationships. 

2:00 – 2:30 Break

2:30 – 3:20 How will Your Client’s Retirement Plan be affected by 
Current and Future Regulatory Events? 

 Presented by Laura Stees, CPA & Maureen Verduyn, CFP®, M.E.d   
 There are various events going on in the tax arena that may have drastic 

affects on how you advise your client regarding their retirement plans.  Laura 
will share some actual case examples where we are starting to see a larger 
focus from the tax authorities on attempts to assess penalties as well as an 
increased focus on prohibited transactions, conformity between various states, 
and trustee responsibilities for losses.  In addition, Maureen will discuss the 
regulatory Tsunami headed oward companies sponsoring 401(k) plans next 
year; creating an unprecedented tax burden as employers are required to 
exercise increased due diligence regarding fees associated with the plans.  
Learn what your clients and business owners need to be aware of and how 
you can help them be prepared.

3:30 – 4:20 Immigration Planning – Gaining Foreign National 
Business Owner and Investment Clients

 Presented by Steve Garmo, Esq. & Alejandro Matuk, Esq   
Join Steve, an expert in immigration law, and Alex, an expert in cross-border 
and business planning as they weave both concepts together to share with 
us how to attract, engage, and work with clients who are citizens of other 
countries and plan on investing within the U.S. The opportunities for financial 
advisors, CPAs, attorneys, and bankers are ever expanding with client interest 
at an all time high.

4:30 – 5:20 Placing Assets in Domestic Asset Protection Trusts  & 
LLCs – Comparisons, Concerns & Design Ideas 

 Presented by Cecil Smith, Esq. & Carol Gonnella, Esq.   
Carol and Cecil have presented as experts in the field of asset protection and 
LLC planning to attorneys, accountants, and other advisors for more than a 
decade.  Compare and contrast the varied planning opportunities offered 
by DAPTs and LLCs in different states and learn how to help your clients 
understand not only which structures may be best for them, but also which 
jurisdiction, which assets should go where, and how to invest them.

6:00 – 7:00 Reception

Friday, February 24

7:30 – 8:00  Check-in and Breakfast

8:00 – 9:30  What’s New, Affluent Family Case Study & Client   
Interaction Methodology

 Presented by David Cahoone, Esq. & Joseph J. Strazzeri, Esq.  
Our eighth annual current developments program will focus on the new 
planning issues and opportunities that will impact our financial advisor, CPA, 
insurance professional, banker, trust officer and attorney practices. In a lively, 
highly interactive session we will share those things that are practical and relevant 
in 2012 and beyond that will bring real value to our clients as we learn together 
what’s new, what we didn’t know, and what has changed from what we thought 
we knew.

9:30 – 10:00 Break

10:00 – 10:50 Today’s Mass Affluent Client (One to Ten million net worth) 
Investment Options – Is Protection the Name of the Game?

 Presented by Jeff Nash, Pete Sasaki, & Joe Luby, CFP®, President 
 Retail investors and their advisors face a number of challenges in the current 

environment. Traditional models that provide market exposure through 
long-only stock and bond mutual funds may not be the best for your client. Is 
modern portfolio theory providing the risk diversification it did 20 year ago - 
or is it time to evolve?  Join Jeff & Pete to find diversification by incorporating 
alternative assets and strategies, eliminating excess fees when possible and 
seeking only those active managers that aim to limit loss.  Institutional asset 
strategies are at  long last finding their way to the retail investor. Join Joe as 
he reviews taking that investment strategy and incorporating retirement plans 
and income tax planning.      

11:00 – 11:50 Working with Affluent Families – The Initial Visit, an 
Hour, a Day, or What?  Getting to What’s Important and 
Getting to Yes 

 Presented by Lori Palmatier, Esq. & Rick Abbondanza, Esq 
 Do affluent clients engage advisors for their technical skill, for the investment 

strategy, for the legal strategy, or for characteristics of simple trust?  Is there a 
way to standardize your interaction with such clients to help them work with 
you?  Should you care?  What can you do about it?  Join Laureates Lori and 
Rick as they review one very effective method to get to the ever important 
subjects that resonate with clients and also help “getting to yes.” 

12:00 – 12:50 Ethics
 Presented by Heather Rosing, Esq. & Shelley Lightfoot, Executive Director 
 As financial advisors, accountants, attorneys, insurance professionals, bankers, 

and other wealth advisors work together to plan for affluent families, ethical 
considerations not only cause concern, but opportunities to engage a client.  
Join Heather & Shelley as they review “ways to make it work,” from case 
studies, laws, regulations, and everyday realistic examples.

12:50 – 1:00  Closing

Contact Shelley at 858-200-1911 to find out about Exhibitor/Sponsorship opportunities.

The Gathering 2012 Agenda
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